
Laser micro-milling 
Laser texturing
Industrial engraving



WE INVESTIGATE,
INNOVATE AND CREATE
For over 30 years, Microrelleus has been providing high quality industrial engraving service 

for mold and tool, using CNC milling machines, die-sinking EDM and more recently, 

nanosecond and femtosecond lasers in 5 axis.

In 2013, we diversified our service, opening our range of possibilities with the laser 

texturing of molds. Since then, we have been researching and offering the latest in laser 

technology service, providing innovations to meet the needs of our customers. This led us 

in 2016 to be global pioneers in using femtosecond laser machine in 5 axis to service

other companies. 

Our goal is to provide industrial engraving, micro-milling and laser texturing that exceeds 

our clients’ expectations, while doing it in the most cost-effective way. The result is 

high-end quality production that helps them be a step above the competition.

Degressive roughness density
Progressive depth texture
3D engraving
Homogeneous depth texture
Degressive roughness density in shapes
Homogeneous engraving
Light diffraction texture
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With our 5 axis nanosecond laser we can create any texture you  

need, with no design limit, over any 2D or 3D surface of mold or  

metallic piece.

Advantages:

•    Precision, quality and repeatability

•    Texture continuity in mold

•    New design possibilities

•    Image rendering before texturing

•    Ecological advantages 

•    New sensorial possibilities: Soft-touch | Velvet | Anti-scratch

DESIGN
TEXTURING

HOW WE WORK
1
Initial data

2
UV mapping

Pattern of texture
(greyscale texture)

Mapping

a. 3D scanner
b. Photoshop or similar software
c. 3D CAD file of the texture

3D CAD file of the

piece/mold

Render

3
Final result

Finished mold

Final product

PROTOTYPE  
TEXTURING
With our 5 axis femtosecond laser we 

can create any texture you need, with  

no design limit, over any 2D or 3D  

Surface and any material. 

We complement the service with our  

SLA plastic printer.

Plastic printed prototype and laser texturing

Texture over lighting 

PMMA prototype



Area with superhydrophobic
texture

Area without functional
texture

Plastic part injected
in texturized mold

FUNCTIONAL
TEXTURING

With our 5 axis femtosecond laser we can create functional textures over the mold or 

piece, so we can change the properties of the material. The micro-nano structure that

we create adds some functionality to the final product.

We can create superhydrophobic textures, superhydrophilicity, self-cleaning, antibacterial, 

light diffraction, friction reduction, self-lubricating, light trapping textures,

flow improvement, etc.

1. SUPERHYDROPHOBIC TEXTURE FROM MOLD

2. LIGHT DIFFRACTION
     TEXTURE FROM MOLD

Confocal microscope analysis 
of the texture

102º160º

Plastic part injected
in texturized mold

Confocal microscope analysis 
of the texture

20 µm

5 µm



INDUSTRIAL
ENGRAVING

We use 3 different technologies for our engraving service: laser (femtosecond and 

nanosecond), CNC milling machines, and die-sinking EDM. We study each project

to use the most efficient process in each case.

We combine CNC milling machines with die-sinking EDM for the creation of

electrodes and its erosion. 

The 5 axis femtosecond laser is optimal for a very difficult and small engraving that requires 

high performance in terms of quality, definition and superficial finishing.

The 5 axis nanosecond laser gives us flexibility, quality and very high efficiency

in engraving for mold and inserts over any 3D or flat surface.

0,6 mm

Direct engraving with tool. Own design & manufacture



LASER
MICRO-MILLING

SPECIAL
PROJECTS

Since 2016 we have been the first company to employ a GF 5 axis femtosecond laser.  

With this high precision technology we can provide clean, sharp and absolutely burr-free 

micro-milling, while achieving smaller details than 30 µm.

This technology is optimal for the manufacturing of micro cavities in mold, micro-fluidic 

channels, micro-milling for tempered steel tool or hard metal tool, etc. 

We can work with any material: tempered steel, stainless steel, hard metal, aluminum, 

plastic, glass… with sizing up to 600x400mm.

This technology allows us to handle many different problems that our customers can have 

in a very “disruptive” way. We design and manufacture production tools that cannot be 

manufactured using traditional technologies. These tools can radically improve production 

in ways that allow our customers to benefit from increased opportunities.

METROLOGY

We control and verify our projects of micro-milling, micro  

engraving  and functional texturing with the following technology:

•    Confocal microscope

•    Focus variation microscope

•    Interferometry

•    Profile projector

New possibilities in new materials

Micro-milling on PMMA

20 mm

Focus variation microscope analysis

Tempered Steel tool for micro-optics

Hardmetal tool Microscope 60x

0,08mm

0,15 mm



Microrelleus, S.L.

Pla de Fonollar 5A, P.I. Sant Pau de Riu Sec

08205 Sabadell (Barcelona)

T +34 935 769 074

microrelleus@microrelleus.com

www.microrelleus.com


